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Abstract: As the world population is increasing rapidly, food and water demands are the most
crucial problem for humanity. In some areas of the world, water or environment is unsuitable for
plant growth; hydroponic systems can provide a suitable environment for crop production with
effective management of natural resources. Internet of Things paradigm based automated systems
has been creating an excellent opportunity for monitoring and controlling agriculture by minimizing
the cost and maximizing the profit significantly over the past decade. The reduction of the cost can
be achieved by sufficient usage of resources and setting up optimum operational parameters for
agricultural devices. This paper presents an optimization scheme with novel objective function for
hydroponics environment parameters management with efficient energy consumption. The proposed
approach provides optimal energy and resource utilization in the hydroponics system with setting up
a working level and operational duration to the actuators. We have developed an optimization scheme
with objective function for optimal humidity and water level control based on fuzzy logic, which
can support the optimal measurement for crop growth with energy efficiency. Fuzzy logic control
is applied for the compromise between actuators working level and operational duration. A real
hydroponics environment has been implemented and presented to evaluate the effectiveness of the
proposed approach. It can be assessed through the simulation results that the optimization module
achieves a signification reduction (18%) in energy consumption as compared to the other scheme.

Keywords: hydroponics system; internet of things (IoT); optimization algorithms; efficient energy
consumption; fuzzy logic control (FLC)

1. Introduction

Statistics show that the current population of the world is predicted to reach 8.5 billion by 2030
and 11.2 billion in 2100 years [1]. As the population is increasing continuously, demands for food and
water will also grow. Seventy percent of the earth’s surface is covered with water, so the “Blue Planet”
term is used for our planet. It seems water source is abundant on the earth, however, only 0.3% of
water can be consumed by humans. The remaining 99.7% is in oceans, icecaps and not acceptable
for drinking or irrigation [2]. Providing future generation with these natural products are full of
doubts and concern their sustainability and performance. There are various reasons that can impact
food production and water resources such as population growth, climate change, natural disasters,
unmanaged consumption of natural resources and to name a few [3]. International organizations,
societies, institutions, researchers and individuals should work collaboratively to find out practical
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solutions in both agricultural and aquaculture science to develop alternative scenarios for overcoming
water and food problems. The hydroponics environment is one of the highlighted solutions for the
issues mentioned above. Hydroponics is a plant production in nutrient solutions with or without
the utilization of an inert medium such as rock wool, saw and coir dust, coconut fiber and gravel
for providing a solid base [4]. Ancient Greeks created a hydroponics system since the meaning of
the hydroponics term is the combination of Greek words “hydro” (water) and “ponos” (work) [5,6].
Hydroponic techniques for plant production started from the late 1920s, and in the 1940s, it began to
use in commercial-scale widely [7,8].

As the demand for food and water increases in terms of quantity and quality, the requirement
for industrializing agricultural practices has also increased. Internet of Things (IoT) is a paradigm
that can influence not only our daily life with considerable benefits but also offers many solutions for
agricultural modernization. IoT is becoming more and more pervasive in our daily life. Various devices
such as sensors, Raspberry Pi and microcontrollers are interconnect with each other and provide smart
services to users [9]. Currently, more than 9 billion IoT devices are being utilized in our daily life, and it
is expected to increase more than 26 billion devices by 2020 [10]. Among the application scenarios for
the IoT, we can find smart buildings, smart cars, smart cities, building automation, environmental
monitoring and smart farming. IoT based applications can create systems for improving overall system
efficiency, automatization processes, accuracy and maximizing total income in a variety of fields [11].
Similar to water and food, electricity is also considered a unique resource in modern society. Increasing
demands for electrical power is motivating companies and industries to produce more and more
electrical energy [12]. US-Energy Information Administration (EIA) statistics show that until 2040 the
global demand for energy is expected to expand to 28% [13].

With this paper, we have proposed an optimization scheme based on the fuzzy logic control
module for the hydroponics system in the IoT environment. Our proposed approach can provide
optimal water and humidity level according to the user/farmer desired settings for effective plant
productivity with efficient energy consumption. Additionally, the required water and humidity level
are automatically compromised between actuators’ working level and operational duration to maximize
profit. The proposed system includes embedded devices such as water and humidity level sensors,
four types of actuators, namely, water pump, overflow system, dehumidifier and a fogging system.

The system consists of modules such as the data acquisition process, optimization module, and
fuzzy logic control module. Hydroponics systems are usually installed in the indoor environment
since manual controlling the temperature, CO2 level, pH is not a big issue in the indoor condition [14].
However, water level and humidity are needed simultaneously for optimal control in indoor; as
a consequence, we have developed the system by considering the water and humidity level of the
hydroponics parameters. The design and the objective function of the system are adaptable to other
types of sensor parameters, such as temperature, oxygen, CO2 level and pH, because of its flexibility.
The data acquired from sensors are stored in the server where it is analyzed and optimal decisions
are made accordingly. The communication protocol in this work is used as Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP) to avoid additional translation functions [15–17]. The data acquired are applied to the
optimization and control units in order to select the optimal working level and operational duration to
the actuators. The proposed optimization and fuzzy logic based smart hydroponics environment are
designed and implemented successfully as an experimental environment.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 includes the related works, which consist of
the hydroponics system working principles, IoT and optimization scheme-based hydroponics models.
Section 3 illustrates the proposed hydroponics system design and the detailed formulation of the
proposed optimization scheme. Detail fuzzy logic control module methodology is described in in
Section 4. Section 5 describes the experimental setup and performance evaluation results are given in
Section 6. Section 7 includes the comparison and significance of the proposed system with the existing
system. Finally, Section 8 includes the conclusion and future work.
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2. Related Works

Growing vegetables and crops in the greenhouse are one of the most exciting and intensive
methods of all agricultural business. As well as the greenhouse method, the hydroponics system
is also being popular, mainly in Canada, the USA, Japan and in European countries. It is highly
productive technology, conservative of land and water as well as protective of the environment.
Depending on the working structure, six basic types of hydroponics systems are available: wick
system, deep water culture, the technology of nutrient films, aeroponics, drip irrigation system and
the ebb and flow hydroponics system [18]. Different types of hydroponics systems are configured
based on environment and type of plant, for instance, deep flow hydroponics system is universal
for herbs and leafy vegetable production. Rockwool and perlite are utilized for growing cucumber,
tomato, pepper and so on [19]. Ebb and Flow systems are commonly used among growers because
this system is easy to build, control and manage resources [20]. Currently, computers operate numbers
of devices in greenhouses and hydroponics for analyzing different external and internal parameters, to
provide the most acceptable environment to healthy plant production [21]. These input parameters
include temperature, humidity, CO2, lights and the water level, which are essential parameters for
faster and healthy plant production [22]. If these parameters are maintained with optimal levels, the
plant should grow effectively compare to its natural growth. IoT devices can provide an excellent
opportunity to create a healthy crop production environment and real-time control of hydroponics
farming. The utilization of IoT devices can regulate the management of temperature, light, water
level and pH. For example, in winter, water can freeze and influence the plant growth process. Water
temperature sensors in the hydroponics farm can detect the temperature level and send notifications to
the farmers [23].

Ludwig et al. [24] did some researches on monitoring the hydroponics environment through
IoT devices. The authors controlled conductivity level, the pH and brightness of the hydroponics
system; microcontroller was utilized for collecting all of the data. The microcontroller displays the
status of the current condition of the parameters mentioned above and uses relay switches to control
the lighting system through the controllers. Another research to the automatic hydroponics system is
a do-it-yourself application that can be installed to both Android/iOS-based devices for monitoring
the environment through the Internet from any place [25]. This application includes touch controls to
adjust the hydroponic installation for a variety of sensors, namely, humidity, temperature and lighting
level. One of the best sides of this application is saving data about planning, quick management
and harvesting process information. This information received through sensors are stored in the
cloud. For the automatization case, they utilized machine learning algorithms to the system with IoT
devices. In one study, authors built a Bayesian network for checking the environment of a hydroponic
system through IoT devices for light, pH, conductivity, water supplement level and humidity level [26].
The sensing values were utilized to configure the Bayesian network for performing future decision
with the selection of the best environment automatically for managing the system. Visualization of
the sensor values and actuators’ configuration parameters can be monitored through the graphical
user interface.

IoT based hydroponics system prototype has been suggested by Gosavi [27]. Water level and
luminosity and pH are monitored by configuring electrical conductivity, lumens meter and water
level sensors. Sensing values are forwarded to the ARM7 Microcontroller, this module has a decision
making unit for computing optimal growth environment to the plants based on current sensing
parameters. If we take light control of the hydroponics environment as an example, the plant is
required to be under light for 16 h, and in the dark for 8 h. So, the microcontroller includes a real-time
clock function, which is used for controlling the light. This data is visualized on an LCD panel,
which is connected to the microcontroller. The mobile application can provide remote monitoring,
alarms and reminders for harvest, recording data and harvest planning for hydroponics farm. Above
mentioned and many other existing studies described in the literature [24–27] are mainly paid attention
to the remote monitoring of the hydroponics system using IoT devices. They try to increase the
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user/farmer working productiveness by sending reminders, alarms and timely notifications based
on IoT devices. However, our proposed approach includes the combination of embedded devices
and a novel objective function with fuzzy logic control for the optimization and automated control of
the hydroponics environment. Optimization means finding the best solution among many feasible
solutions with satisfying all of the constraints. The modern optimization methods, such as particle
swarm optimization, genetic algorithms, ant colony, neural network and fuzzy-based optimizations,
have emerged in the last decades for finding the solution to the complex engineering optimization
problems [28,29]. The basement of optimization algorithms is the objective function, which is designed
for finding the most acceptable solution to the specific problem. For our research, we have developed
the objective function for providing optimal water level to the water storage tank with efficient energy
consumption based on different input variables. The best solution can be maximizing efficiency or
minimizing the cost of a particular system [30,31]. Fuzzy control is based on a fuzzy logic system that
is similar to human thinking and natural language. The fuzzy logic control mechanism includes an
algorithm that converts the linguistic control values to the automatic control parameters [32].

3. Proposed Optimization Scheme based on Fuzzy Logic Control in Hydroponics Environment

In this section of the paper, conceptual architecture and proposed mechanisms were described
briefly. As we mentioned above we proposed two types of sensors (water level and humidity level)
and four types of actuators, namely, water pump, overflow system, dehumidifier and a fogging system.
The water level and humidity sensors were used for monitoring of the current water and humidity
level of the hydroponics environment. The water pump was used for increasing water level while
the current water level was low from the optimal point. If the current water level was more than the
optimal water level then the overflow system was activated for decreasing the current water level.
The same applied to the humidity level as well, the fogging system or humidifier was activated for
increasing or decreasing the current humidity level, respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the layered view
of the proposed hydroponics environment system design. IoT devices provide contextual information
about the environment using heterogeneous sensors. Collected data was processed, and optimal
parameters were computed based on optimization algorithm and finally control module set up rules
for activating actuators according to the environment requirement. Actuators receive control rules
from the top layer and required working level and operational duration were configured to provide
desired changes to the hydroponics environment.
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The detailed conceptual design is described in Figure 2. It can be clearly seen that there are six
IoT devices, humidity and water level sensors, and four actuators for controlling these environmental
parameters. For the proposed approach an integrated system was developed that included three
main modules, namely, data acquisition, optimization and control. The data acquisition unit includes
water and humidity levels’ sensing data process through sensors. An objective function, which we
suggested to the optimization module, can compute optimum water and humidity level for plant
growth according to user/farmer desired settings and system constraints for achieving efficient energy
consumption. The fuzzy logic control module was utilized for setting the working level and operational
duration limit to the actuators based on IF-THEN rules with considering the current sensing data and
optimized data. For instance, if the current water level was less than the optimal water level, then the
water pump was activated and increased the water level. If the current water level was higher than
the optimal water level, then the overflow system was activated and decreased the water level. If the
current water level was equal to the optimal water level, both a water pump and overflow actuators
were not activated. Dehumidifier and fogging system actuators were also activated and deactivated
based on inference rules, which were described in the next sections.
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Figure 3 illustrates the flow chart of the proposed IoT based the hydroponics system. As we
mentioned above, the whole process includes three main steps. First, we monitored the hydroponics
environment by gathering various data (e.g., humidity and water level) through sensors, and this
data was collected to the data acquisition unit. Secondly, we applied the optimization scheme to
calculate optimal conditions and energy consumption according to user desired settings, power source
and system constraints. The power source was the required power (measured in watts) for actuators.
Based on the actuator’s activation unit total required energy consumption could be calculated for
each actuator (Section 3.1 Equations (7) and (8)). Finally, the fuzzy logic control module was applied
for setting the working level and operational duration to the actuators based on optimized data and
current actual data.
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3.1. Formulation for Optimization

In this section, we described our model for resource optimization in a hydroponics system
environment. We developed an optimization model for water supply and humidity, and the same can
be extended for other parameters such as temperature, CO2 level and pH. The hydroponics system
parameter current parameters are described as HSPc = [Wc, Hc] for water and environment humidity
level. Hydroponics user/farmer can choose the range of acceptable value for this parameter with the
desired setting for both parameters as HSPd = [Wd, Hd]. Desired settings are the allowed minimum
and maximum ranges for each parameter, such that

Wd = [Wmin, Wmax]Hd = [Hmin, Hmax]. (1)

The maximum and minimum ranges for user desired settings are the most acceptable and
the least acceptable settings for hydroponics environment, respectively. If the cost of power is not
an issue, the user can set up the maximum parameters for the hydroponics system for improving
plant production. Configuring the actuators with maximum working level requires more energy
consumption, so a balanced system required between energy consumption and plant production, we
also consider the length between the minimum and maximum ranges with ∆W and ∆H.

∆W = |Wmax − Wmin | ∆H = |Hmax − Hmin |. (2)

Table 1 presents a brief description of the various notations used in this formulation.
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Table 1. Description of notations used in the formulation.

Notation Description

HSPc Current parameters of the hydroponics system
HSPd Desired parameters of the hydroponics system
∆W The length between the min and max parameters in water case
∆H The length between the min and max parameters in humidity case

HSPo Optimal parameters for the hydroponics system
Wmin The minimum range of the desired water
Wmax The maximum range of the desired water

Hmin The minimum range of the desired humidity
Hmax The maximum range of the desired humidity
Eopt Total energy consumption in optimal parameters settings
Emin Total energy consumption in minimum parameters settings
Emax Total energy consumption in maximum parameters settings
αp User preference for indoor parameter settings
αe User preference for energy savings

WX User preference for parameters X
Gp The gain in optimal parameter settings
Ge The gain in energy savings

Pa
Power consumption in per unit change in hydroponics actuators a ∈ (water

pump, overflow system, fogging system and dehumidifier)
DX Deficiency in achieving optimal settings for parameter X ∈ {W, H}

Let us assume that optimal settings that can achieve a tradeoff between desired environmental
settings and power consumption is given by

GHPo = [ Wo, Ho]. (3)

Such that optimal value of each parameter is with user desired range for that parameter, i.e.,

Wo ∈ [Wmin, Wmax] Ho ∈ [Hmin, Hmax]. (4)

We can assume that the total required energy for maintaining optimal settings for water supply
and environment humidity

Eopt = EWo + EHo , (5)

where EWo and EHo are required energy for optimal settings of hydroponics system water and humidity
level, which can be computed as below.

EWo =

Pwp × (Wo − Wc) if Wc < Wmin

Pov × (Wc − Wo) if Wmax < Wc
,

E Ho

=

Pfog × (Ho − Hc) if Hc < Hmin

Pdeh × (Hc − Ho) if Hmax < Hc
,

(6)

where Pwp and Pov are the power consumption by the water pump and overflow in per unit change,
respectively. As well as, Pfog and Pdeh describe the per unit change power consumption by the fogging
system and dehumidifier actuators. We can assume the possible minimum and maximum power
consumption as below

Emin = EWmin + EHmin Emax = EWmax + EHmax , (7)
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where

EWmin =

Pwp × (Wmin − Wc) if Wc < Wmin

Pov × (Wc − Wmax) if Wmax < Wc
,

EWmax =

Pwp × (Wmax − Wc) if Wc < Wmin

Pov × (Wc − Wmin) if Wmax < Wc
,

EHmin =

Pfog × (Hmin − Hc) if Hc < Hmin

Pdeh × (Hc − Hmax) if Hmax < Hc
,

EHmax =

Pfog × (Hmax − Hc) if Hc < Hmin

Pdeh × (Hc − Hmin) if Hmax < Hc
.

(8)

We want to have a maximum productive environment is a greenhouse with minimum energy
consumption. Let Gp and Ge be the gain in achieving optimal environmental settings and gain in
energy saving, respectively. Now, if we express the user-defined preferences for optimal environmental
settings and energy-saving with αp and αe then our objective function will become.

Max
(
αp·Gp + αe·Ge

)
. (9)

Such that αp + αe = 1. The gain in achieving optimal environmental settings Gp can be computed
as below.

Gp =
∑

X∈{W,H}

wX·
(
1 − DX

2
)
. (10)

DW and DH describe the deficiency in achieving optimal settings for water level and humidity,
respectively. wW and wH are the weight assigned to each parameter, depending upon its importance
for plant productivity such that wW + wH = 1. In order to maximize the gain in achieving desired the
optimal setting Gp, we need to minimize the deficiency component for each parameter, which is given
by following the formula.

DW =

Wmax − Wo
∆W if Wc < Wmin

Wo − Wmin
∆T if Wmax < Wc

,

DH =

Hmax − Ho
∆H if Hc < Hmin

Ho − Hmin
∆H if Hmax < Hc

.

(11)

In order to maximize indoor parameter optimal settings, we need to minimize deficiency
component DX. When Wc < Wmin then our desired optimal setting would be to set Wo = Wmax. When
Wo →Wmax then DW → 0, which will help in maximizing the desired Gp. The gain in energy saving
Ge can be computed as below, the same case for humidity level too.

Ge = 1 −
(

Eopt − Emin

Emax − Emin

)2

. (12)

In order to maximize energy-saving, we need to minimize the energy consumed in achieving
optimal settings i.e., Eopt. When Eopt → Emin then Ge → 1, which will help in maximizing the
energy-saving component Ge. Thus, our final objective function will become

Max

αp·
∑

X∈{W, H}

wX·
(
1 − DX

2
)
+ αe·

1 −
(

Eopt − Emin

Emax − Emin

)2
. (13)
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Constraints:
Wc < Wmin ≤Wo ≤Wmax for water supplying case,

Wmin ≤Wo ≤Wmax < Wc for overwatering case,
Hc < Hmin ≤ Ho ≤ Hmax for fogging system,

Hmin ≤ Ho ≤ Hmax < Hc for dehumidification,
0 < Emin ≤ Eo ≤ Emax.

(14)

4. Proposed Fuzzy Logic Control Mechanism

As we already explained above, fuzzy logic control is utilized for setting the working level and
operational duration for actuators with analyzing current and optimized data. Providing an optimal
environment for the hydroponics system helps to create an optimal production environment for plants.
Fuzzification, fuzzy inference engine and defuzzification are essential components of the fuzzy logic
system design [33,34]. The fuzzification is a converting process of the real crisp values to the linguistic
values. The fuzzy inference engine is the central unit of fuzzy logic systems for decision making based
on “IF-THEN” rules along with connectors for providing important decision rules. Defuzzification is
the process of converting the linguistic variable to the numerical values. Fuzzy logic describes human
preferences and experiences via fuzzy rules and membership functions. Every linguistic variable is
associated with confidence values, so each of them has its confidence value. A linguistic variable
definition is utilized for describing a membership function graph. Figure 4 illustrates the proposed
system fuzzy logic control module part. It can be seen that the data acquisition part contains current
water and humidity sensing values of the hydroponics system.
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There are four input parameters to the fuzzy system current and optimized levels of the water
and humidity sensing data. The fuzzy logic system calculates the most acceptable working level and
operational duration to the actuators according to the current and optimized sensing levels.

The fuzzification step takes four input parameters current and optimized water and humidity
levels. Input values are labeled as very low, low, medium, high, very high and optimized. The fuzzy
inference rule can be used for evaluates input values based on IF-THEN conditional statements; these
rules are used for finding out actuators’ working level and duration. To find out the working level
and operational duration, the defuzzification phase sets rule with exact working level and minutes
to actuators. For instance, if the required duration to the system is Little Time, then fuzzy logic sets
3–6 min of working time to the actuators. In the coming subsections, we will explain detailedly the
fuzzification, inference rules, and defuzzification processes according to our proposed approach.

4.1. Fuzzification

Fuzzification is an operation that translates crisp input values to the linguistic variables. As we
have already mentioned above, the system takes four input parameters, more precisely, current and
optimized levels of water and humidity sensing data values. Acceptable fuzzy linguistic variables are
selected for each fuzzy variable.

• Input: current water and humidity level (very low, low, normal, high and very high);
• Input: optimized water and humidity level (optimal);
• Output: actuator working-level (minimum, medium and maximum);
• Output: actuator operational duration (offtime, very little, little, normal, much and very much).

As can be seen from input parameters, we divided the current water and humidity sensing data
values into five categories. The other input parameter was optimized water and humidity level; the
objective function calculated the optimal level for each parameter per unit. Based on fuzzy rules,
the system provided the working level and operational duration for variable level actuators. For
the sake comparison, the working level of actuators was taken in three levels, namely, minimum,
normal and maximum levels. When variable working-level actuators were activated with the various
working level, they spent different time and energy for improving the current environment to the
optimal environment.

4.2. Membership Function Graph

4.2.1. Membership Function Graphs for Input Parameters

Graphs of the membership function are described based on the input and output parameter
variables. The membership function presents the degree of the truth in fuzzy logic. The values of
the ranges for the input and output variables were determined and obtained from our experimental
environment. Figure 5 describes the membership function graph for water level fuzzy controller in
both current and optimized water level case. Current water and humidity levels are labeled as VL, L,
M, H and VH that are abbreviated for very low, low, medium, high and very high. Figure 5a describes
that current water level sensing data was between 200 and 350 mm per minute. It could be assumed
from the graph that if the current water level was anywhere between 200 and 230 mm, then the fuzzy
set was labeled as very low. If the water level was between 305 and 320 mm then the fuzzy was marked
as high. These considerations are acceptable to other labels, namely low, medium and very high. As
we have already explained in Section 3.1 (Equation (4)) optimized water level was calculated between
the minimum and the maximum user-desired set points.
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In our experimental environment, we assumed the most acceptable water level for our system was
between 280 and 300 mm. However, users could insert their desired set-points to the system through
the main application simulator, it helps to compute new optimal parameters in various conditions.
Figure 6 presents membership function graphs for the current humidity level and optimized humidity
level based on current sensing data and objective function, respectively.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 27 
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The humidity level linguistic variables were also assumed as very low, low, medium, high and
very high. If the percentage of the current humidity is less than 20%, then the fuzzy set is labeled
as very low. If the humidity level is between 70% and 80%, then the fuzzy set is labeled as high
in Figure 6a. The rest of the labels are also considered as the same case. The optimized humidity level
ranges are described in Figure 6b. As we already mentioned above, the objective function computes
the optimal value for the hydroponics environment based on user-desired settings and constraints.
The optimal humidity level ranges were assumed between 50% and 60%.

4.2.2. Membership Function Graphs for Output Parameters

Our proposed approach presents an optimization scheme for automated hydroponics system
with setting up a working level and operational duration to the actuators. As we have described above,
output parameters are working level and operational duration for each actuator. Four types of actuators
are mentioned in this research, namely, water pump, overflow, fogging system and dehumidifier,
however, the proposed scheme can be applied to other types of actuators These actuators activate
automatically according to sensing data in per unit. In general, if Hcur < Hopt, then the fogging system
is activated and if Hopt < Hcur then the dehumidifier is needed to operate. For hydroponics system
water level if Wcur < Wopt then the water pump is operated. If Wopt < Wcur then we need to operate
overflow actuator. We have divided the variable speed actuators working level in three categories,
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namely, minimum level, medium level and maximum level. These working levels are labeled as
MinLev, MedLev and MaxLev. It is clear that different working levels and speed operation of actuators
required different power consumption. Figure 7 presents the actuators’ power rating ranges according
to the three working levels, namely, minimum, medium and maximum. x1, x2, x3 and x4 describe
range points of membership function graphs for output parameters. Each actuator has different power
consumption according to its operational process.
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Table 2 presents the typical power rating in a minute for hydroponics actuators in three working
levels. If the water pump actuator activates with a minimum working level, then it spends power range
between 600 (x1) and 1000 (x2) watts per minute. If the water pump is activated with the medium
working level, it requires from 1000 (x2) to 1400 (x3) watts. In maximum working level case, the water
pump consumes from 1400 (x3) to 1800 (x4) watts for per minute activation. The same applies to all
other actuator linguistic variables and power ratings as well.

Table 2. Power consumption ratings of actuators’ working level.

No. Actuators
Power Rating (Watts)

Minimum (x1, x2) Medium (x2, x3) Maximum (x3, x4)

1 Water pump 600–1000 1000–1400 1400–1800
2 Overflow system 30–120 120–210 210–300
3 Dehumidifier 700–800 800–900 900–1000
4 Fogging System 400–500 500–600 600–700

As we mentioned already, the selection of the exact duration for actuators plays an essential role in
both automatizations of the hydroponics system and efficient energy management. If current sensing
data is labeled as very low, then actuators have to work with one of the working levels (minimum,
medium or maximum). According to actuators’ working level or speed, the operational duration of
actuators also becomes different until reaching the optimal environment for the hydroponics system.
More precisely, if the water pump operates with a minimum working level, it spends very much
time. Conversely, when the water pump works with maximum working level, it requires very little
time. Figure 8 illustrates the membership function graph for actuator activation duration. Output
variable of the actuator working duration has six membership functions; these membership functions
are labeled as OFF, VLT, LT, NT, MT and VMT that are abbreviated for actuator off, very little time, little
time, normal time, much time and very much time. The working duration of the actuators is described
in minutes and time ranges are determined and obtained from our agricultural and technological
knowledge. These membership functions are acceptable for all actuators’ operational duration. If
current sensing data is equal to the optimal data, the working duration for actuators becomes zero
minutes, and no needed to activate the actuator (OFF). If current sensing data is very low compared to
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optimized data, the actuator has to be activated very much time (12–15 min) to achieve the desired
optimal environment.
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4.3. Fuzzy Inference

A fuzzy knowledge base is a group of knowledge and inference rules for solving specific
problems. It is developed to imitate human decision for finding a solution to problems and providing
information [35]. Fuzzy inference is the process where the controller analyzes and evaluates input
values based on conditional statements. Fuzzy rule evaluation can be performed using the fuzzy
associative matrix (FAM) [36]. The FAM table is essential for describing the rule editor into matrix
form showing all possible outputs according to all possible inputs. As can be seen from Table 3, from
input parameters, current sensing data is labeled into five categories, namely, very low, low, medium,
high and very high. As we explained above, optimized data is generated based on a novel objective
function. The water pump and overflow system work dependently. When the current water level is
less than the optimal water level, then we need to activate the water pump and increase the water
level until it reaches the optimal point. Conversely, if the current water level is higher than the optimal
water level, the overflow system has to be activated to decrease the current water level until it reaches
the optimal point. As a result, when one actuator’s status is ON, the other one is OFF. * sign can be
accepted as “with”.

Table 3. Fuzzy associative matrix for the hydroponics in water level case.

INPUT OUTPUT

Current Sensing Data Optimal Data Water Pump (Working Level *
Duration)

Overflow (Working Level *
Duration)

Very Low Optimized data by
Objective Function

MinLev*VMT or MedLev*MT
or MaxLev*NT Actuator OFF

Low Optimized data by
Objective Function

MinLev*MT or MedLev*NT or
MaxLev*LT Actuator OFF

Medium Optimized data by
Objective Function

MinLev*NT or MedLev*LT or
MaxLev*VLT or Actuator OFF

MinLev*NT or MedLev*LT or
MaxLev*VLT or Actuator OFF

High Optimized data by
Objective Function Actuator OFF MinLev * MT or MedLev*NT

or MaxLev * LT

Very High Optimized data by
Objective Function Actuator OFF MinLev * VMT or MedLev *

MT or MaxLev * NT

The above mentioned fuzzy associative matrix table applies to the hydroponics system humidity
level as well as the fogging system and dehumidifier actuators too. The fuzzy rules are developed
according to the FAM by utilizing the IF-THEN statement. The rules define the conditions expected
and outcomes. The rule base is a collection of rules to the fuzzy sets, the input variables and the output
variable. Table 4 includes fuzzy logic inference rules for hydroponics system water level based on FAM:
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Table 4. Fuzzy logic inference rules for the hydroponics water level.

1. IF (Current Sensing Data is VeryLow) AND (Optimal Data is Optimized)
THEN ((Water pump is MinLev) (Duration is VMT)
OR (Water pump is MedLev) (Duration is MT)
OR (Water pump is MaxLev) (Duration is NT)
AND (Overflow actuator status is OFF));
2. IF (Current Sensing Data is Low) AND (Optimal Data is Optimized)
THEN ((Water pump is MinLev) (Duration is MT)
OR (Water pump is MedLev) (Duration is NT)
OR (Water pump is MaxLev) (Duration is LT)
AND (Overflow actuator status is OFF));
3. IF (Current Sensing Data is Medium) AND (Optimal Data is Optimized)
THEN ((Actuator is MinLev) (Duration is NT)
OR (Actuator is MedLev) (Duration is LT)
OR (Actuator is MaxLev) (Duration is VLT)
OR (Water pump or Overflow actuator status is OFF));
4. IF (Current Sensing Data is High) AND (Optimal Data is Optimized)
THEN ((Overflow is MinLev) (Duration is MT)
OR (Overflow is MedLev) (Duration is NT)
OR (Overflow is MaxLev) (Duration is LT)
AND (Water pump actuator status is OFF));
5. IF (Current Sensing Data is VeryHigh) AND (Optimal Data is Optimized)
THEN ((Overflow is MinLev) (Duration is VMT)
OR (Overflow is MedLev) (Duration is NT)
OR (Overflow is MaxLev) (Duration is LT)
AND (Water pump actuator status is OFF))

After analyzing both optimization and fuzzy logic modules, we developed the algorithm for the
proposed system values. The below-mentioned Algorithm 1 describes only water level optimization
and control mechanism. However, the implemented system also includes an algorithm to the humidity
level. The optimal water level control consists of the “optimization scheme” section and the “fuzzy logic
control scheme” section as shown in Algorithm 1. As an initial process user has to set the minimum
(W_min) and maximum (W_max) user set-points to the system through the application interface.
The aim of the optimization scheme section is to calculate the optimal water level (W_opt) to the
hydroponics environment based on an objective function, which is described step by step in Section 3.1.
The objective function computes the optimal water level based on current sensing data, user-desired
settings and system constraints. After that, the current water level and optimized level values send to
the fuzzy logic control module, and this module sets the working level and operational duration to the
water pump and overflow system actuators based on the IF-THEN concept as described detailedly
in Section 4.
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Algorithm 1. Proposed System Algorithm for Optimal Water Control

Initial: Calibrate sensors and actuators
Set User desired settings: Wmin, Wmax Based on Equation (1)
Set System Constraints Based on Equation (14)
Start sensing: Wcur

1: procedure OPTIMIZATION SCHEME
2: Comment: Using Objective Function to find out optimal parameters.
3: Calculate Wopt Based on Equation (13)
4: then
5: send: Wcur, Wopt

6: to the
7: FUZZY LOGIC CONTROL SCHEME ();
8: end procedure
9: procedure FUZZY LOGIC CONTROL SCHEME

10: input 1: Wcur

11: input 2: Wopt

12: if Wcur ==Wopt then
13: activateActuator(ALL, OFF)
14: else if Wcur == VeryLow and Wmin < Wopt < Wmax then
15: activateActuator(Overflow, OFF)
16: activateActuator(Waterpump, Values=[MinLevel * VMT, MedLev*MT, MaxLev * NT])
17: else if Wcur == Low and Wmin < Wopt < Wmax then
18: activateActuator(Overflow, OFF)
19: activateActuator(Waterpump, Values=[MinLevel * MT, MedLev * NT, MaxLev * LT])
20: else if Wcur == Medium and Wcur < Wopt then
21: activateActuator(Overflow, OFF)
22: activateActuator(Waterpump, Values=[MinLevel * NT, MedLev * LT, MaxLev * VLT])
23: if Wcur == Medium and Wcur > Wopt then
24: activateActuator(Waterpump, OFF)
25: activateActuator(Overflow, Values=[MinLevel * NT, MedLev * LT, MaxLev * VLT])
26: else activateActuator(ALL, OFF)
27: else if Wcur == High and Wmin < Wopt < Wmax then
28: activateActuator(Waterpump, OFF)
29: activateActuator(Overflow, Values=[MinLevel * MT, MedLev * NT, MaxLev * LT])
30: else if Wcur == VeryHigh and Wmin < Wopt < Wmax then
31: activateActuator(Waterpump, OFF)
32: activateActuator(Overflow, Values=[MinLevel * VMT, MedLev * MT, MaxLev * NT])
33: end if
34: end procedure

5. Hydroponics Experimental Environment

This section presents an overview of the implementation tools and experimental hydroponics
environment for the proposed system. The experiment was conducted in Mobile Computing Laboratory;
the room number was D423 at Jeju National University during the period May 2019 to July 2019.
Figure 9 shows the hydroponics system data acquisition process from the real environment, which we
developed as a case study. Arduino acts as the IoT gateway, which serves as the connection unit among
sensors, actuators and the server. Arduino [37] is an open-source lightweight electronic platform that
can provide hardware and software services [1]. In our proposed system, Open Aquarium Shield is
installed for connecting all of the sensors and actuators to the IoT gateway, ESP8266 Wi-Fi Module is
attached to the IoT gateway for the providing access to Wi-Fi network.
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Sensing values are sent to the Apache HTTP server with an HTTP POST request and these
values are stored to the MySQL database. W and H describe water level and humidity level sensing
values respectively. Afterward, the user can be able to use the stored data for the optimization and
control modules. Fuzzy logic control module activates (ON) or deactivates (OFF) actuators with
computed working level and operational duration. Figure 10 depicts the hydroponics system main
application interface.
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Figure 10. The hydroponics simulator interface.

Three types of results can be seen in the proposed system simulator interface, namely, optimization
module, FLC module, and energy consumption result. It can be seen that the interface of the system
includes sensors, actuators, user-set points, optimization and fuzzy logic control modules, as well as,
the results of the system can be easily visible from the water level and humidity sub-windows. Table 5
shows the technologies used on a general-purpose machine for the implementation environment.
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Table 5. Specification of implementation environment of general-purpose PC.

System Parameter Value

Operating System Windows 10
CPU Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-4570 CPU @ 3.20 GHz

Primary Memory 12 GB
Integrated Development Environment (IDE) Visual Studio 2017, MATLAB, Arduino

Framework .NET Framework
Server Apache HTTP Server

Database MySQL

For the evaluation of the effectiveness of the proposed approach, a real hydroponics environment
was designed as a part of the experimental work. Figure 11 describes the experimental environment of
the hydroponics system. As can be seen from the experimental hydroponics environment, the water
and humidity level sensor, water storage tank, the overflow system actuator and water pump actuators
were installed to the hydroponics environment successfully and the proposed system was providing
optimal water level automatically to the hydroponics environment. Due to the limited technological
resources, the fogging system and dehumidifier actuators were not installed. However, the results part
also included humidity results based on applying humidity level data. Table 6 indicates utilized IoT
devices for the development of an experimental hydroponics environment.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 27 
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Table 6. Description of IoT devices for the experimental hydroponics environment.

IoT Device Description

Water Level Sensor The typical water sensor module manufactured by Geekria, operating
voltage 3–5 V DC, operating current less than 20 mA.

Humidity Level Sensor 808H5V5 humidity transmitter module manufactured by Sencera Co., Ltd.,
power supply 5 V DC, typical current: 0.38 mA; max current <0.5 mA.

Water Pump Actuator Peristaltic variable speed pump for Open Aquarium, power range: 10–30 W,
flow: 20–60 mL/min, 12 V DC input voltage.

OverFlow System Actuator Immersible pump water tube for open garden and aquarium, power range:
0.5–5 W, power supply: 3.5–12 V DC, 65 mA–500 mA.

Fogging System Actuator IntelliFlo variable speed fogging system actuator manufactured by Pentair,
power range: 6.5–11.5 W.

Dehumidifier Actuator DA desiccant dehumidifier module manufactured by Condair, power range:
11–16.5 W.

Arduino Plays a role as IoT Gateway for connecting sensors and actuators to the
server.

Open Aquarium Shield
Produced by Libelium, external power supply 12 V–2 A used for connecting

sensors and actuators to one board, also provides attachment to the IoT
Gateway

ESP8266 Cost-effective Wi-Fi module, which can provide connection functions to the
Internet with Arduino.

6. Experimental Results of Proposed System

Next, we present a detailed discussion of our performance evaluation results. For a clear
explanation, we described our results in four phases. Phase 1 describes the optimization results of the
system based on a novel objective function. Phase 2 is about the fuzzy logic control module results.
Thirdly, we presented energy consumption results according to the actuators working levels. Lastly,
we compared energy consumption results based on optimization and without optimization schemes,
in order to evaluate the advantages of the optimization module.

6.1. Analysis of Optimization Module Results

Once the user runs the hydroponics system’s main application, the system obtains sensor reading
data from the attached hydroponics system. The user can be able to view the results as the simulation
proceeds, which include optimization results and actuators operations results on different tab pages.
As we mentioned above, we monitored the hydroponics environment by gathering water and humidity
level data through a water and humidity level sensor. After that, gathered data to the local database
was applied to the optimization and FLC modules; the optimization module calculated optimal water
and humidity level with optimal resource utilization. The FLC module set the rule to the actuators
for controlling working level and duration for achieving an optimal condition to the hydroponics
system. Figures 12 and 13 show optimization module results for the water and humidity level,
respectively. The graphs included the ranges between user-set points and current sensing data for
analyzing optimization results. As can be seen from the chart, the current water level line indicates the
actual sensing data of the hydroponics system water level. The actual water level was between 200
and 349 mm in the first 120 instances of sensing data. For our experiment, we chose the user desired
settings for the minimum and maximum ranges as 280 mm and 300 mm, respectively. However, the
user could change the desired set points from the main interface of the application according to the
requirements of his or her hydroponics system. The optimized water level line shows the optimization
results of the system.
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The current humidity level indicates the actual data of the proposed system level before
optimization. The actual humidity level was between around 40% and 70%. The minimum and
maximum setpoints were equal to 50% and 60% respectively, which means these ranges were acceptable
for providing optimal condition to the hydroponics system. The objective function automatically
calculated the optimized level according to each sensing humidity data. If electricity power and
resources are not limited, the user always can catch the maximum set point to boost plant production.
The optimized humidity level always came inside of the min and the max user-desired settings, which
means the objective function was working accurately.

6.2. Analysis of Fuzzy Logic Control Module Results

Generally, fixed and variable working-level water pumps, the fogging system and dehumidifiers
are utilized in agriculture. The fixed working-level actuators operate with a specific speed and consume
the same amount of energy for each task. On the other hand, the variable speed or working level
devices can operate with various working levels to produce different water or humidity level according
to the user demand. It is clear that a high working level requires more energy as compared to the lower
working levels. In the hydroponics or the greenhouse environment, the power consumption of the
actuators can be minimized by decreasing the working level, but it requires to operate actuators with
extra time. For example, if the water pump needs to be activated with the flow rate of 40 f t3/min for
4 h in a day, then operating the same water pump with 20 f t3/min will require 8 h of operation in a day.
Figure 14 illustrates the water pump and overflow system working level and operational duration
results in the first 120 sensing data. The water pump and overflow system work dependently. If the
current water level is lower than the optimal water level, then the water pump is activated for reaching
the optimal water level. If the current water level is higher than the optimal water level, the overflow
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system operates for decreasing the actual water level to the optimal level. As you can see from the
graphs when actuators were working with a different level, they required different time for achieving
the optimal point. For instance, in the first sensing data, the water pump was spending 4.5, 7.5 and
10.5 min with the minimum, medium and maximum working levels, respectively.
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Figure 15a,b describes the working level and duration results of the humidity level of the
hydroponics system. For instance, for the 3–4 sensing data, the fogging system was spending about
1.8, 4.2 and 7.6 min with the minimum, medium and maximum working level, respectively. However,
in these points, the dehumidifier actuator status was off. We made a group of the results according to
the actuators working level. However, the proposed fuzzy logic control module selected the optimal
working level and duration to the actuators according to the actual and optimal data. Controlling
actuators not only helps the optimal utilization of resources but also provides automation of the
hydroponics system.

Based on the working-level level and operational duration, we could calculate the overall
operational duration for each actuator; computing the activation period of the actuators based on
different working-level helped us to calculate energy consumption for each level. Figure 16 shows the
total operational duration of the actuators in minutes according to the different working levels.
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6.3. Analysis of Energy Consumption Results

To calculate energy consumption analysis, we selected power ratings as in Table 2. For every
actuator, we assumed three working-level operations with different energy consumption. For module
simplicity, we took the mid-point of the power rating ranges of the working levels. For instance,
with the minimum, medium and maximum working level, the water pump required 800, 1200 and
1600 watts, respectively. The same applied to all other actuators with different working levels, as
described in Figure 7. Figure 17 illustrates the actuators’ energy consumption results in kWh according
to the different working levels. As can be seen from the graphs, power consumption by the water
pump was dominating comparing with other actuators. The water pump was spending 520, 581 and
485 kWh with activating minimum, medium and the maximum level, respectively. If the water pump
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is activated with maximum working level, then it consumes less energy, and when it works with the
medium working level, it spends the most power compared to other working levels. For achieving
optimal humidity level according to 120 instances of sensing data, the fogging system and dehumidifier
have to be activated with a maximum working level for efficient energy consumption.
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Overall, activating the water pump, fogging system and dehumidifier actuators with maximum
working levels helped to reduce energy consumption. However, the overflow system was needed to
activate with a minimum working level in order to achieve lower power consumption.

6.4. Comparisons of Energy Consumption Results Based on Optimization and without Optimization

For the sake of validation of the energy usage of the proposed optimization scheme, we ran
our system without the optimization module by setting up the maximum working level to the
actuators. As we mentioned above, the optimization module provided optimal water and humidity
levels to the environment based on user-desired settings and constraints. According to the optimal
level, the current values of the environment could be increased with controlling actuators. For the
development of without optimization scheme, we used the baseline scheme, which is relatively simple.
The baseline scheme was based on the selection of the midpoint of user-desired ranges for each
parameter. For instance, if the user desired maximum and minimum ranges humidity level ranges
were equal to 50% and 60%, respectively. Optimal humidity level became equal to 55% ((50% +

60%)/2 = 55%). The dehumidifier or the fogging system was needed to activate for increasing or
decreasing the current humidity level for achieving the optimal point. From the above-mentioned
user-desired mid-point level selection, humidity and water level optimal levels become 55% and
290 mm, respectively. Our target was controlling the actuators for reaching the current levels for these
levels. The same working level, operational durations and fuzzy logic rules were also applied to
the without optimization module. Figure 18 depicts the analysis of actuators’ overall energy usage
results for the 120 sensing values based on optimization and without optimization schemes with
considering maximum working level for all actuators. Energy consumption results show that through
an optimization scheme. The overall energy consumption was higher in without the optimization
case as expected, i.e., 915 kWh, whereas optimization scheme based energy consumption was low,
i.e., 752 kWh. Through the optimization scheme, we were able to decrease energy consumption
significantly (18%).
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7. Comparison and Significance

In this section, we provided a brief description of the significance of this work by comparing it
with existing scenarios that have already been suggested for hydroponics environment control. As we
already described in previous sections of the paper, this work is a novel attempt to support optimization
for both environmental parameters and energy consumption. In order to assess the efficiency of the
proposed work, related hydroponics control systems were discussed in the Related Works Section.
Table 7 summarizes comparisons between the proposed system and existing researches. The table
shows that the proposed approach outperformed the related works in some aspects. Many existing
applications proposed IoT based control for hydroponics based on current environmental parameters.
When the current sensing value reached the threshold farmer receives notifications, then the farmer
switches off or on the actuators remotely. The proposed system has more advanced functionalities;
first, an objective function, which has been developed for optimization, can support the optimum level
for environmental parameters. Second, the fuzzy logic control module automatically sets the working
level and operational duration to the actuators; in the required time, actuators turn on or off without
human inference. Lastly, optimization-based energy consumption calculations help to reduce the cost
of expenses. The proposed model can be applied to other potential problems such as greenhouse
indoor parameters optimization, fish farm environment control and so on. The proposed optimization
and control schemes are flexible and scalable when more environmental values and devices are added.
However, the system faces some limitations in terms of flexibility. As the number of devices and
sensing parameters is increased dramatically, the calculation duration of the optimal parameters also
increases and its influence on the operational process as well.
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Table 7. Comparative analysis of the proposed system with existing applications.

No Name Sensors Actuators
Wireless

Communication/Network
Protocol

Programming
Language Tool Type Control

Method

Environmental
Parameters

Optimization

Energy
Efficiency

1
S Smart Farm

Hydroponics Style
[38]

Temperature, humidity LED lighting Yes/Not mentioned Android Mobile Application Manual No No

2
IoT based

Automated
Hydroponics [39]

Temperature, humidity,
pH level, electrical

conductivity

Humidity
adjustment unit, pH

pump
Yes/Not mentioned Not

mentioned Not Mentioned Automatic No No

3 Bayesian Network
in Hydroponics [40]

pH level, electrical
conductivity, humidity,

light, temperature

Light, water pump,
humidifier Yes/MQTT protocol JavaScript Web Application Manual/Automatic Yes No

4 IOT Based NFT
Farm [41]

Temperature, water
level, pH, nutrition

level
LED, water pump Yes/HTTP

HTML,
JavaScript,

PHP
Web Application Manual/Automatic Yes No

5
Automation of

Hydroponics using
IoT [42]

Temperature, pH,
humidity, pressure Not Used Yes/Not mentioned Python, Java Mobile Application No No No

6 Smart Hydroponic
Lettuce Farm [43]

Temperature, humidity,
nutrition Water pump Yes/Not mentioned C# Desktop

Application Manual Yes No

7
Smart Hydroponic
Farming Ecosystem

[44]

Water flow,
temperature, pH,

electrical
Water pump Yes/MQTT Python, Java Mobile Application Automatic No No

8 Proposed System Water level, humidity

Water pump,
overflow,

humidifier,
dehumidifier

Yes/HTTP C# Desktop
Application Automatic Yes Yes
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8. Conclusions

Automatization of agricultural fields with optimal resource utilization is a challenging task
because of different external and internal factors. To maintain better management in both resources
and energy, we proposed the automated water and humidity level control system with efficient energy
consumption for hydroponics environment based on optimization and fuzzy logic control. A novel
objective function can provide optimal water and humidity level based on user-desired settings and
system constraints. The fuzzy logic control module was utilized for finding optimal working level
and operational duration to the actuators with analyzing the current and optimized data of the water
and humidity levels in the experimental environment. By controlling the actuators’ working level
and operational duration, we achieved the optimal water and humidity supplement system to the
hydroponics environment with efficient energy consumption. In our experimental environment, we
used water level and humidity level sensors for checking the current condition of the hydroponics
environment. Four actuators, namely, water pump, overflow, the fogging system and dehumidifier
were mentioned in this paper; however, the water pump and the overflow system actuators have
been deployed to provide optimal condition to the experimental environment. Through analyzing
simulation results, we observed that the objective function-based optimization scheme achieved an 18%
energy reduction in the 120 instances of sensing data as compared to the baseline scheme. Future work
will be devoted to achieving less energy consumption, as well as expanding the optimization model to
more complex contexts, such as greenhouse environment control and fish farm control, just to name
a few.
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